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SACRAMENT OF  
BAPTISM	

SAINT THOMAS AQUINAS PARISH 
Mission:  OUR LADY OF MERCY    

 	

Our Lady of Mercy    Parsons, West Virginia 
 

St. Thomas Aquinas    Thomas, West Virginia 
 

Pastor:  Rev. Timothy J. Grassi,   P.O. Box 300, Thomas, WV  26292   Tel: 304-463-4488    www.sttsite.com 

Please contact the priest to make arrangements.  
Instructions for both parents are required.   
Sponsors from outside the Parish need a letter of 
eligibility from their Pastors.	

If you know of anyone who is seriously ill, 
hospitalized, shut-in, or about to undergo surgery, 
Please contact the Pastor or the Parish office to let 
us know	

Arrangements should be made with the Pastor at 
least six months in advance of the intended date of 
marriage.  Preparation classes with the Pastor are 
required.  	

Saturday 4:00 – 4:50 p.m., and 30 minutes before 
all weekday Masses and anytime upon request. 	

SACRAMENT OF MATRIMONY	 SACRAMENT OF PENANCE	

SACRAMENT OF  
ANOINTING OF THE SICK	

During the month of August, 
 the Tridentine Mass will be offered  
at the following times and church: 

St. Thomas -  7:30 AM, 
 (Low Mass) Sunday 09/10/17; 

Our Lady of Mercy - 12:30 PM, 
(Low Mass) Sunday 09/17/17.	

THE  
TRADITIONAL 
 LATIN MASS 

Aug 28 Monday  
Aug 29 Tuesday  
Aug 30 Wednesday	
Aug 31 Thursday 
Sept 01 First Friday	
Sept 01 First Friday 
Sept 01 First Friday 
Sept 02 First Saturday 
Sept 02 SATURDAY VIGIL 
Sept 03 SUNDAY	
Sept 03 SUNDAY	

   7:15 AM Thomas 
   5:00 PM  Thomas	
   9:00 AM  Parsons	
   5:00 PM  Thomas 
   1:00 PM  Cort. Acres 
   5:00 PM  Parsons	
   6:00 PM  Parsons 
   9:00 AM  Parsons 
   5:00 PM  Thomas 
   9:00 AM  Thomas 
 11:00 AM  Parsons	

Bob Perrine 
Agnes Ann Ferruso 
V.J. Horowitz 
 Jack Evans 
 Jim Willis 
ADORATION & BENEDICTION 
*Mr. & Mrs. Andrew Greek 
Merce & Joe Gummerson 
Moore & Fortini Families 
Sheila Slater 
People of the Parish 
 

MASSES FOR THE WEEK 
21st SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME 

Champ Sedmock, “Sob” Gennantonio, 
Eleanor James, J. Pat Nichols, Vincent 

DiBacco, Mary Johnson, Joanne Michael, Joe 
Sagace, Edward Brobst, Frank Hoffner, and 

Robin Bolasky	

Let us remember in prayer all  
of our sick and shut-ins: 

 

The Diocese of Wheeling-Charleston is committed to the protection of its 
children and young people. The Diocese complies with the United States 
Conference of Catholic Bishops’ Charter for the Protection of Children and 
Young People by maintaining an Office of Safe Environment. To report an 
incidence of suspected child sexual abuse, please contact your local law 
enforcement agency, or you may confidentially contact the West Virginia 
Bureau for Children and Families/Child Protective Services by calling the 
Child Abuse Hotline at 800.352.6513 Â FREE. To report suspected cases of 
sexual abuse by personnel of the Diocese of Wheeling-Charleston to the 
Diocese, please contact one of the Bishop’s designees at 888.434.6237, Â FREE 
(toll free) or  304.233.0880: Sister Ellen Dunn, ext. 264; Mr. Bryan Minor, ext. 
263; Msgr. Frederick Annie, ext. 267, or Msgr. Anthony Cincinnati, 270. For 
more information on the Diocese’s Office of Safe Environment, please go to 
www.dwc.org, then click the “Diocese” tab, then click “Office of Safe 
Environment” under the “Offices” menu.  To learn more about the Catholic 
Church’s efforts in preventing sexual abuse of children in the United States, 
please visit http://www.usccb.org.  Under “Issues and Action,” click “Child 
and Youth Protection” from the drop down menu.	

HOLY COMMUNION:  We welcome to the Holy Mass all who share our faith in the Lord Jesus Christ.  While all are welcome here, we 
cannot extend to all an invitation to receive Holy Communion.  This is not for lack of Christian hospitality.  Rather, it is the recognition 

by the Catholic Church that real divisions of faith and practice do sadly exist among Christians.  Practicing Catholics who go to 
Confession whenever needed are invited to receive Holy Communion.  Non-Catholic Christians and those Catholics who should not 

receive Holy Communion (including those married outside the church and those in need of the sacrament of Penance) are asked to pray for 
a spiritual communion with the Lord Jesus and for the unity of His Church.  Those who are not receiving Holy Communion but who would 

like to receive a blessing are invited to indicate this desire by crossing their arms across their chests as they approach the priest in the 
Communion procession. 

 	

If you would like to place someone 
on our prayer line call 

Mary Frances Evans - Thomas (463-4413)  
Paula Siler - Parsons (478-4104)  

Or Cindy Long - Parsons (478-4833)	

PRAYER LINE 

We offer a hearty welcome to all of our 
visitors!  If you would like to make a 

contribution to our parish, please use the 
visitor’s envelope in the pew.	

THOMAS 
DATE 

 
09/02 
09/03	

EXTRAORDINARY MINISTERS 
 
Kathy & Pat Kotten 
Titi Ferguson 

 
READERS 
 
Nancy Zizunas 
John Ferguson 

PARSONS 

21st SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME, August 27, 2017	

DATE 

 
09/03	

EXTRAORDINARY MINISTERS 
 
Becca Siler & Ariona Plumley  

   READERS 
 
   Tom Gutshall	

   Cleaning:  08/27 – 09/02:  Pat Usnik & Debbie Scarberry	



 

 
THE LIMITATIONS OF SELF-ABSORPTION 

FATHER GEORGE W. RUTLER 
 
A friend sent me a collection of cartoons about the "smartphone" mania.  
Among the effects is the decay of the art of conversation.  You can be reminded of this on busy 
34th Street, when people are so absorbed "twittering" that they bump into you.  One cartoon has 
figures of a bride and groom on top of a wedding cake, each fingering a smartphone, and another 
shows a crowd of people tweeting with one hand while holding in the other the sort of white cane 
that blind people use.  Self-absorption is a form of moral blindness.  Most poignant is the cartoon 
of a lonely little boy holding a soccer ball, totally ignored by other children staring at their 
smartphones. 
The moral problem is antecedent to the computer age: "To what then shall I compare the men of 
this generation, and what are they like? They are like children who sit in the marketplace and call 
to one another, and they say, 'We played the flute for you, and you did not dance; we sang a dirge, 
and you did not weep'" (Luke 7:31-32). 
Our Lord made those remarks in the context of criticisms against him, citing the fickleness of his 
accusers who resented the way he exposed the limitations of their self-absorption.  For others 
without the audacity to challenge him, it was sufficient to ignore him.  An ancient lament was a 
prophecy of Christ's timeless reproach to those too preoccupied with themselves to pay him 
attention as he hung on the Cross, whether in the first century or in the computer age: "Is it 
nothing to you, all you who pass by?  Look and see if there is any sorrow like my sorrow . . ." 
(Lamentations 1:12). 
But for those who stay alert and look beyond themselves, September 14 celebrates the Triumph of 
the Cross.  In the eighth century, a boy in Syria was born mute and only found his voice the day he 
received Holy Communion at the age of seven.  He apparently loved to sing from then on, and 
Saint Andrew of Crete now is known as a hymnographer, as well as bishop and theologian.  He 
explained why the Cross takes us out of ourselves: 
"Had there been no cross, Christ could not have been crucified.  Had there been no cross, life itself 
could not have been nailed to the tree.  And if life had not been nailed to it, there would be no 
streams of immortality pouring from Christ's side, blood and water for the world's cleansing.  The 
legal bond of our sin would not be cancelled, we should not have attained our freedom, we should 
not have enjoyed the fruit of the tree of life, and the gates of paradise would not stand open.  Had 
there been no cross, death would not have been trodden underfoot, nor hell despoiled."   

                                                                                                 
                    
  

The Knights of Columbus will hold a 1st degree ceremony today 
Sunday, August 27th at 2:00 PM for those men who are joining the 
Knights. ALL KIGHTS ARE ENCOURAGED TO COME AND 
SUPPORT THE CANDIDATES. 

Dear child, evil is so insidious that it often passes for good, the 
simple and pure of heart alone can detect the difference.  Also, 
many good works are thwarted and destroyed by well intentioned 
people who are manipulated by the powers of evil because they 
do not possess that finer sense of being able to detect a false spirit 
from a true one.” 

  

 

 

 

	

	

	

	

 

Mark you calendars, Religious Education Classes will begin in 
two weeks on Sept. 10th in Thomas following the 9 AM Mass and 
in Parsons beginning at 9:45 AM.  Fr. Grassi will have a brief CCD 
information meeting with all of the parents.  

 
 

PRO-LIFE CORNER 
There is a time to be polite and 
scholarly and a time to tell the truth 
plain and prickly. Plainly put, 
abortion comes from Hell and it can 
lead us to Hell if not repented. Any 
unrepented sin can, and we all need 
repentance, whether we abort or hate 
or lust or despair or coldly condemn. 
But abortion is more likely than most 
sins to be unrepented because there 
are so many pro-choice voices 
justifying it. The justification of 
abortion can be more lethal than 
abortion itself.” 
 
— Peter Kreeft 

 

St. Thomas……..$4,040 pledged 

  (Goal: $10,510) 38% of goal met. 
 

Our Lady of Mercy …$3,520 pledged 
     (Goal: $3,800) 93% of goal met	

EVENTS ON THE HORIZON!!! 
Sept 03 – “ASK FATHER” following the 11 AM Mass in Parsons. 
Sept 05 – Society of St. Thomas Women’s monthly meeting at 7 PM in       
                 the rectory conference room. 
Sept 10 – First day of CCD classes at St. Thomas & Our Lady of Mercy. 
Sept 10 – Our Lady of Mercy Women’s Guild meeting following Mass. 
Sept 13 – Knights of Columbus meeting at 7 PM in Parsons. 
Sept 21 – 4th Degree Knights meeting at 7 PM in Thomas. 
Oct. 20 – Mark your calendars now for the Ladies Day of Reflection! 
 

 

St. Thomas: $1,818.00 
 

Our Lady of Mercy: $792.00 
 

  

“Football Frenzy” tickets are now available. Help support the 
Knights of Columbus in this important fund raiser.  See any Knight 
for tickets.  “Buy two get one free!”  

CONTRIBUTIONS 
FOR AUGUST 20, 2017 

FOOTBALL FRENZY TICKETS!! 

 

2017 CATHOLIC SHARING	

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS  

RELIGIOUS EDUCATION CLASSES 

Please pray the Rosary remembering  reparation  for  sins 
committed against the Immaculate Heart of Mary and  For  the  
Consecration  of Russia  to the Immaculate Heart of Mary and  

for  all those serving in our  armed  forces. 
 

PARISH ROSARIES PRAYED 
 Total Rosaries for 2 weeks……….450 

Total Rosaries for the year…….….9,100 
(since May 2016) 

 

 

FOOD PANTRY 
BLACKWATER MINISTERIAL 
FOOD PANTRY: The Food Pantry 
is in need of “valued” food items.  
This month we are seeking dried 
beans .  In subsequent months we 
will let you know what items are 
needed and ask your assistance in 
this need for our community. 
 

OUR LADY OF AMERICA 


